This is only a partial listing of recent Spencerian College graduates’ employment success.

Graduates of Spencerian College have a unique benefit available to them. They can use Career Services as many times as needed in their lifetime to move up in their career fields. This lifetime graduate employment service is just another one of the many valuable benefits offered by Spencerian College and one in which the College takes great pride!

★ The star indicates alumni employment updates and/or using the lifetime, fee-free employment assistance from Spencerian’s Career Services Department.

Bianca Norris
Pleasure Ridge Park HS, KY
Phlebotomist
Jewish Hospital
Louisville, KY

Erin Jamison
Holy Cross HS, KY
Medical Laboratory Technician
University Hospital
Louisville, KY

Jennifer Day
GED, KY
Medical Assistant
Plastic & Aesthetic Surgery Specialists
Louisville, KY

Tabitha Collins
Bullitt Central HS, KY
Ophthalmic Assistant
Eye Care Institute
Louisville, KY

Joshua Snavder
Eastern HS, IN
Medical Laboratory Technician
Scott Memorial Hospital
Scottsburg, IN